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Men Accused of Making Millions for the Sugar Trust by the Use of Corset Steels
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JOHN COYLE THE LEADER OF THE SIX

J11ZA j

ROLY POLY OLIVER SPITZER ON THE LEFT AND THOMAS KEHOE
r

fti

These are the first photographs published of the men Who stand accused of haTing perpetrated-
the gigantic smuggling frauds in New York city for the benefit of the Sugar trust Thcr wore se
cured by Allen D Albert jr of The Times staff through the clever use of two photographers One
of these was concealed near the doorway of the postoffiee building The other acting according to Mr
Alberts instructions appeared In the street and pretended to be taking photographs of Mr Albert as
he emerged from the building He in turn feigned indignation and voiced his makcbclicTO protest
so rigorously as to attract the attention of all the passprsby

This little byplay was carried out at a time when the memogrs of the RolyPoly Six were
near at hand They too were attracted by tie argument of Mr Albert and his photographer and
stopped to enjoy the fun While they did so f e photographer who had been in hiding turned the tables
by snapping them John Coylc the leader of the Six seeing the ruse that had been worked
marched up to Mr Albert and said Oh H If you are goin my picture you as
well hate a good one and calmly posed for the photographer jfA
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Come Out Strong for Pro-

hibition at Convention
This Morning

Absolute wiping out of the liquor traf-
fic and no compromise on any form of
regulation of itf Is to be the policy sup-

ported by the Seventh Day Adventlste-
in the future

Resolutions to this effect were adopted-
at the convention in the big camp at
Takoma Park this morning by a prac
tically unanimous following a
thorough discussion The convention
even decided to let no question or Sun
day laws Interfere with their attitude-
on this question

The second feature of tho day was the
exhibition by the Rev J E Fulton a
missionary from the Fiji Islands of war
tubs used to kill missionaries and
plates and forks for the serving of
broiled missionary steak alt of which
were presented to the missionary by an
old cannibal chief who at one time
wanted to use them on the minister
but who was finally converted

Adopt Resolution
Following I the resolution on the

liquor traffic which was adopted
Whereas liquor traffic is a

evil destructive of law and the
rights of humanity recommend a
vigorous campaign against and that
both pen and vote be used for the re-

striction and the entire prohibition of
the traffic

of the leaders discussed their
interpretation of the resolutions thal
the and the public might un-
derstand perfectly the stand Ad
ventlcts were on this question

From their statements it is made
clear that the sect will not any

the Prohibitionists except

Continued on Third Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he center of the storm that was off
the North Carolina coast Saturday
morning has moved northeastward and
It is now a considerable dis-
tance off the New ngland coast

The temperature continues much
the normal in the Eastern States

The indications are that the weather
will be generally fair In thf middle
Atlantic and Atlantic States
fjeorgla Alabama the lower lake re-
gion and the upper Ohio valley with a
gradual change to higher temperature
in these regions tonight and Monday

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair weather and rising temperature

tonight and Monday to
north winds becoming variable

TBMPSRATURBS
8 a in
9 a m K

10 a m
11 a m f0
Noon 91

1 p w
2 P m

SUN TABLE
Sun rises 440
Sun sets 713

TABLEToday High tide jfc a m 1113
m Low tide t a m p m

Tomorrow tide 114 a m Low
tide 144 a m 60 j m

HARPBRS FERRY TV Va May
Fhenandoah and Potomac clear
this afternoon

ADVENTISTS FLAY

liqUOR TRAFFIC
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TAKE DBASTBf

Close Schools and Postpone
Commencement to Stamp

Out Smallpox

SALINVJLIB Ohio May S3 The
school board and city council decided
today to close the schools and
churches and forbid all public gath
erings because of the smallpox

Physicians have reported thirtysix-
cases in the past month Services
were not held In any of the churches
today The baccalaureate sermon to
the graduating class of the sigh
school was called off The commence

will be postponed un-
til later In the summer

The order of the council forbids
more than two persons congregating-
or walking together on streets
All the cases are light and the radical
steps taken It is believed check the
spread of the epidemic

POLICE AND TROOPS

ON PARIS STREETS

Celebration of Bloody Week of

Commune Expected to Cause
Rioting

PARIS May 28 Troops a
are patrolling the streets and others are
held in reserve at quarters today In ex
traordinary numbers In anticipation of
labor riots Qn the occasion of the anni-
versary of the bloody week of the Com
mune but up to noon there has been no
clash although there have been some
processions and numerous meetings
where incendiary talk was freely used

Celebration of the day was directed-
by the Federation of the Seine and by
the various revolutionist organizations

had nothing directly to do with the
labor troubles of the government em
ployes although these troubles were
expected to fan the flame of riot

from ports all along the
French coast indicate that the sailors
strike is not making much headway

BIG TOURING CAR
LOST IN FLAMES

Gasolene and Oil in Shed Threaten
Row of Frame

Buildings-

Fire broke out in a shod in the rear
of 484 Eleventh street southwest shortly
after 1 oclock this afteronon and in a
few moments had destroyed a touring

shed and had started ahods on either
side ablaze

Gasolene and machine oil in the auto
shed soon caught sending flames far
up In the air and giving the appearance
of a conflagration but several streams
of water were directed on the sheds and
the blaze was quickly extinguished
Sheds in the rear of the houses num-
bered 41 4lfi and 498 Eleventh street
were eompletely consumed

The automobile wa owned by George
E Harbor a coal dealer The cause of
the fire could not be determined this
afternoon

TO CHECK EPIDEMIC
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FATALLY STABBED

WITH BREAD KNIFE

t

Father Resents Brotherin
i

Laws Slapping Child
Fatal Duel Follows

BOSTON Mass May 23 A bloody
duol between Peter OConnell of l
Bremen street and his wifes brother
William J Bttrldge this forenoon in
the kitchen of their home resulted-
In the arrest of Ettrjdge on the charge-
of attempted murder and be
ing taken to the East Boston Relief
Hospital in a dying condition

The quarrel started when OConnoll
saw his baby girl slapped over the head
by his brotherinlaw He reproved hint
and a bitter quarrel followed Despite
the sobbing wife and crying baby who
were In the same room with them
they came to blows Ettridge picked up
a long bread knife with a sharp point
and OConnell up a The
two fought furiously for several min-
utes the little kitchen OOonneirs
head and body streaming blood from
slashes

Finally Ettridge drove the bread knife
into of his brotherIn

law near the heart the police arriving-
a moment later and

OConnell IB expected to before
this evening tae
against will be changed to

WIFE OF DR BULL

FACES OPERATION

Sudden Change for Worse
Necessitate Use of Knife on

Physicians Widow
NEW YORK May 23 Mrs W T

Bull widow of tho famous physician
who died recently may have to undergo-
an operation for appendicitis-

Her physicians Joseph Blako W B
Coley and Dr Baruch held a consulta
tion this morning at the residence of
Mrs Bull 36 West Thirtynrth street-
It was stated that Mrs Bull had pass-
ed a sleepless night The developments-
in the next Twentyfour hours will de
cide the question of an operation

THINK BOY STOLEN

SEARCH ALL NIGHT

Cleveland Youngster Finally Found
Sleeping on Porch of His

Care
CLEVELAND Ohio May 23 Walter

Kutchura thirteen years old for whom-
a posse of neighbors ana police hunted
for several hours early this ircrnlng
in the ballet that the boy had been
kidnaped was found at daybreak today
sound asleep under the front porch
where he had walked in his sleep

The boys father was awakened at
130 oclock by a noise downstairs and
found the boy missing from his bed
He hastily summoned the police and
pcrsnally lead a negligee band of frjonds-
in search for the missing boy At 410
oclock he noticed lattice work
of the porch had been disturbed Peer
Ing in he found the boy sound asleep
in Ms night clothes
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PAT HENNESSY TALKING TO VOELKER

Despite Police Threats
Greatest Crowd Throngs

FamousResort

NISW YORK May a Island
is wide open today and a recordbreaking
crowd is taking advantage of the first
tine day in nearly two weeks to enjoy
the freedom of the famous seashore

Police Commissioner Blnghams
lid has been pried off and hidden away

Early this afternoon great throngs
were headed for the island traveling in
trolley cars L trains and

The report that all show places
and cafes had been wide until 1

oclock this morning convinced the
crowds that there would be no inter
ference with amusements

Surf avenue the main thoroughfare
pf the island was thronged as It has
seldom been before Luna Park Dream
land and Steeplechase the three big
amusement centers were running full
blast

Caravans of Oriental singers dancers
with elephants and camels wended their
way the streets of the parks
while barkers called Fire shows
west shows dances and all the nonde-
script variety performances were pack
ed eager

The was to have shown the
effect of the manifesto of Commissioner
Bingham for a more rigid observance-
of the Sabbath but it was the same old
Bowery For instance two famous con
cert and drtuklng halls the hotel part
of which Is scarcely larger than
sign were thronged to the doors
Walters pushed and Jostled their way
through which drank and
piano players away the
hours

Whatever Idea in regard to
the intention of the police czar of New
York enforcing did not
hold ort the crowds

The mayor and Commissioner
are great press

was the remark of one of the
of a when he viewed the

increasing stream of people
pouring off the trains

LID IS PUT DOWN

HARD JN NORFOLKN-

ORFOLK Va May 23 Although
they were notified by the police last
night that they must clue their places
of business at least one day in seven a
number of confectioners and others are
continuing the sale of cigars soda water
and other articles today

It was said at police headquarters this
morning that while no been
made warrants will be sworn out for
those violating the law and that the
prosecutions will be vigorous

The certain places one
day in seven Is directed at a class of
people who so far as there business is
concerned observe no Sabbath

CONEY ISLAND LID

LIFTED AND HIDDEN
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FIVE OF THE ROLYPOLYS READING FROM LEFT TO RIGHT PAT J HEMIfESSY
OLIVER SPITZER JEAN VOELKER THOMAS KEHOE AND EDWARD BOYLE

Negro Who Baffled Guards
for Days Found Sitting-

on Roof

2OWJMJB P Ohio May 38 Hary V
desperate negro burglar

who eaeaped from his guards at the
penitentiary last Wednesday night and
has been in hiding within the prbon
ever sine wae capture by Capt W
C Krause this morning at 3 oclock

Johnson was found on the roof of the
bath boost and came calmly down
when Captain Krause saw him lie
asked for a drink of water and then
went into solitary confinement in tho
pen 1 ten tit y cellar

Johnson has had the ISI officials at
the prtaen in a turmoil ever since he
escaped He has been seen on a num
ber of shot at but each
time away

Early Sunday morning
Krauae was passing the bath house
and looked up at roof There eat
Johnson cool as a cucumber When lie
saw th he Cap
lookin for somebody He laughed on
the way to his solitary cell and
the officials that he had been having a
great time

DICKINSON IS BACK

AFTER STORMY TRIP

Every Member of Party Suffered
From Sea Sickness After North

easter Off Hatteras
The navel yacht Mayflewer with Sec

retary of War Dickinson and party on-

board matched Washington this after-
noon The Secretary of War accom-
panied by Mrs Dickinson was uriyen
immediately to the home of Gen J
Franklin Bell at Fort Myer Va in
General Bells autompblle The General
and Mrs Bell accompanied them Sec-

retary Dickinson snowed tome traces
of the illness which overtook him at
Havana

The Mayflower an unpleasant
Journey anchored laat night at PIney
Point at the mouth ot Potomac At
9 oclock this morning she weighed
anchor and started with pleasant
weather She was spoken to by the
wireless station at the Washington
Navy Yard last night

The little vessel encountered a heavy
northeaster soon after she passed Hat
terse and was beaten unmercifully un
til she found shelter in the Virginia
capes The boat showed no trace of
this severe teat but the party on board
spent a miserable time locked in the
cabins and below deck Not a one of
them escaped a severe attack of sea-
sickness

CONVICT WHO HID

IN PRISON CAUGHT
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THE CHASE OF THE
SUGAR SMUGGLERS

Stupendous Customs Frauds in New York

3fe ie System Builiry

SUGAR SCALES REGULARLY FIXED
4-

Jf

Scheme just Discovered the Seventh Employedto Cheat
the Gqvemmehf of Its Revenues Tiust

Jjpr f v

4 R aid MoM Than Two Millions 4V

By ALLIN ALBERT Jr

lean Sugar Company as a smuggler The
American Sugar Refining Company has confessed its
inability to clear itself Wherefore yesterday morning-

the United States Government accepted from the
the return of 213548632 as booty Mid seven men stood
before the bar of the nationscourt to in the stead
of an impersonal corporation the charge qf crime

In all the varicolored story of trading on tie seas

there has been no smuggling like this In all the trans
formation of business from a matter of barter hand
hand to a matter of an organization that in this instance
seemed in power to rival the Government itself there has
been no suit at law and no response to punishment like
this In all the of men whether among that
people which in bondage under the Pharaohs wag set to

making bricks without straw or among them whose sweat
bought the luxury of the Louis there can have been no
story more tragic than that of six of these seven
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Steel Magnates Luck Nets
Almost 100000 at One

j Sitting

MONTE CARLO May 23 The feature
of the play at the roulette tables here
last night and up to an early hour this
morning was spectacular1 runs made by
Oharles M Schwab of New York who
had a remarkable streak of luck win-
ning between 575000 and 5100000 Hu
began to play at 5 oclock yesterday
afternoon and at closing time this
morning his luck still held good

Schwab was not ahead all day Friday
but his luck took a turn the moment-
he changed tables continuing in a sen
satioiml manner until a crowd of ex
cited onlookers thought the American
millionaire the bank

Schwab succeeded in the most
run seen at the tables in a couple

of months On leaving this morning he
carried three hats full of banknotes to
his hotel

McFARLAND LIES
CRITICALLY ILL

he condition of William 3oParland
the wellknown tenor continues critical
and little hope is entertained for hi
recovery Mr MclTarland is at his
homo 616 A street southeast suffering
from a complication of
has been in bad health more than a
year He is a wellknown local singer

SHWAB WINNING
I

AT MONTE CARLO
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Thoy won so insignificant in the
roster of tho groat they

that they did not oven have names
upon its books but responded as dQ

convicts to numbers They are men
who have imperiled fuWre liberty the
name given to wife and son and daugh-

ter for 5 a week They are men who
did tot share otherwise in a single dol-

lar of the millions which were going
and by the judgment of a jury going
unlawfully into the colors of their
employers Yijt these men jre also men

by the judgment of this same jury who
were making of every day for six years-
an ingenious living pertinacious shad-

owed lie

True Story of
The Smuggling Cases

The signboards of the remarkable
story which underlie thte smuggling are
these

Just north of the WHllamsburg bridge-

on the Brooklyn shore of the East river
is the Havemeyer and Elder refinery of
the American Sugar Refining Company
Here smuggling has occurred according
to the evidence and the finding of a
jury Srom December 1 IBM to Novem
ber 30 1S07 There is further evidence
that similar frauds at these docks reach
back beyond 1EOS

The particular device In we when the
discoveries were made and the agents oj
the relining company were arrested last
November consisted of a corsetsteel set
into the post or a platform scale But
this was only the latest of seven such

Continued on Fourth Page
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